species barrier in the early phase of farming and became less fatal when they established an equilibrium with their new human hosts (Curr. Biol. (2013) 23, R667-R670), diseases like the plague do not depend on human hosts and are therefore able to maintain a high rate of mortality.
Thus, the present truce between Yersinia and our species depends heavily on the achievements of modern medicine, including antibiotics.
Future risks
The fi nding that Yersinia pestis only acquired the ability to use fl eas as vectors fairly recently raises concerns as to what may happen if it picks up other virulence or resistance traits.
The spread of resistance to existing antibiotics and the shortage of fundamentally new ones becoming available is already a growing global crisis (Curr. Biol. (2013) 23, R1063-R1065). Pathogens with dangerous resistance traits are frequently observed in hospitals, but, due to the excessive use of antibiotics in agriculture, they also occur in the environment. If Yersinia populations in the wild were to pick up effective multidrug-resistance traits, the containment of the disease could become a challenge.
Similarly, if the pathogen could harness new vectors that are more closely linked to humans than those that it uses at the moment, the third pandemic could run out of control. It is with such concerns in mind that researchers study the interactions of Yersinia with insect species like cat fl eas (PLoS Negl. Trop. Dis. (2016) 10, e0004413) and human body and head lice (Am. J. Trop. Med. Hyg. (2015) 93, 990-993) .
Even if the bacterium doesn't step up the threat all by itself, there is the danger that humans may intentionally make it more dangerous than it already is, in order to use it as a bioweapon. Apart from the crude precedent in the 14th century, plague was also developed as a biological weapon by Japan's 'Unit 731' in World War II (https://en.wikipedia. org/wiki/Unit_731). Japanese planes are alleged to have dropped plagueinfested fl eas over the city of Changde in China, sparking a disease outbreak that is estimated to have caused at least 200,000 deaths.
Even more worrying than the use of fl eas would be the creation of an aerosol carrying the pathogen, which could be dispensed more easily and would cause pneumonic plague, leading to death much more rapidly, thus reducing the chances of treatment. This option has reportedly been investigated during the Cold War by both US and Soviet Union military researchers. However, due to the effective treatment options available with antibiotics, the threat was considered manageable.
Nowadays We humans plunder our only home and we damage just about everything. In his new book, Sean B. Carroll, a research biologist who built his reputation by clever experiments with a small fl y, turns his attention to greater matters. He points out that, like the knight in Bergman's Seventh Seal, our species is caught up in a game of chess with death and reminds us that the rules governing this game are the laws of nature. Carroll has two purposes in this book: to provide an entertaining read and to teach us about the interdependence of everything. He dips into his holiday trips and makes rather rushed stories from them through time, space and ideas. In this review, I will give you a taste of where he went and how far he has succeeded in his mission.
Carroll's story starts with a family visit to the Serengeti National Park, and springboards off that to a quick look at ecological principles, to how we are destroying sharks and on to overpopulation, to drug testing, to molecular biology. It is hard to keep up, but we are tugged along, at least for a bit. Then he comes clean and tells us he plans to give us "fresh insight and inspiration: insight into the wonders of life at different scales; inspiration from the stories of exceptional people who tackled great mysteries…whose extraordinary efforts have changed our world for the better."
The fi rst of these exceptional people is Walter Cannon, who early in the 20 th century made many contributions to our understanding of human physiology. Through a potted biography, Carroll wants us to know that Cannon saw clearly how regulation is crucial for the body to work and survive -without
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R222 Current Biology 26, R219-R228, March 21, 2016 ©2016 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved regulation, elemental processes go wild. The second is Charles Elton, the 'founder of modern ecology'. Elton, like Charles Darwin (and so many ecologists who came after), discovered general principles from thoughtful and patient observation of the natural world. In an entertaining and rambling biography of Elton, we learn about his expeditions and his observations of the interdependence of species and of food chains, a term invented by Elton. And from reading the work of Robert Collett, Elton thought about oscillations in populations, for example of lemmings and of how predators cycled in sympathy. And in one of his many interesting asides, Carroll tells us that Elton was mistaken because, relying on the unreliable reports of Collett, he launched the myth of the lemmings' periodic mass suicide. The problem was that Elton "had never seen a lemming". Carroll did not need to point out that the lemming myth is like many myths in science, where opinion and 'fact' are increasingly driven by reviewers who have themselves 'never seen a lemming'.
But whoa! We are off on a different tack, Carroll takes us into biomedicine to fi nd "the logic of life" and tells us that "analogous rules and logic operate" in both ecology and molecular biology. Now we have a mini-biography of Jacques Monod to illustrate this claim. Carroll is at his best when he describes how Monod (with Francois Jacob and Leo Szilard) cracked a puzzle of genetic control in bacteria. Here he largely sticks to one storyline, and when he does, he makes it both exciting and clear.
Carroll is a geneticist, and I enjoyed it when he praised the value of the genetic approach, particularly as we geneticists are and have been subject to a prejudice that we fi nd inexplicable: so often our papers are criticised and rejected because they "lack mechanistic evidence". By mechanistic evidence editors mean sequences, gels and pulldowns etc., as if these methods give more pertinent and foolproof evidence than genetics. I guess that Carroll would agree with me that while Nature can play the fool with geneticists, it can also make fools of molecular biologists. Genetics can "fi nd mutations in genes of interest and is unbiased -it makes no assumptions about the number of players or what they do". And also the genetic approach is the best way to start solving a new problem -genetics has so often been the fi rst explorer of a new country. At the end of this section Carroll points to how life "from the molecular scale all the way up to the ecological scale -is usually governed by longer chains of interactions than we fi rst imagine, with more links in between". Quite so! Then Carroll follows the life of Ancel Keys, a human epidemiologist who found the connection between heart attacks and cholesterol, and on to Mike Brown and Joe Goldstein, who consolidated that link in the lab, and whose results led to the development of statins. In this chapter, Carroll makes it clear that different individuals can together make a discovery that none of them alone could have imagined. In general, Carroll appears overfi xated on Nobel Prizes, but he points out that deciphering cholesterol biosynthesis has "earned a total of eleven Nobel Prizes for a series of discoverers"; put like that it defi nitely sounds too many! In yet another aside, he points out how Janet Rowley's important discovery of the role of chromosomal translocations in cancer was rejected by two successive journals, fi rst on the ground that it was "unimportant" and second that it was just part of "normal variation". I like this story as it feeds one of my hobby horses that our present systems discriminate against the original and unexpected -fi rst, because we don't risk funding people who want to try new things, and second, because we don't recognise and respect novel fi ndings, precisely because they are new and unfamiliar. There's no more secure way to get a paper published in a vanity journal than to pin down what is largely expected in a fi eld where there are many workers.
Perverse, because what we need in scientifi c research is more originality, not less.
When Carroll tells one story, he does it very well, so that we can follow his plotline through the messy undergrowth of history. But this book is perhaps too much of a mix of short stories, each interesting in itself and each interconnected with some of the others. Some of these interconnections appear to be contrived, others convincing. A major thread is that everything is regulated: biochemical pathways, cell physiology, cell interactions during development as well as populations of animals and plants in the ecosystem. Carroll illustrates that regulation can occur directly when a process is limited by a negative regulator. But he also emphasises those many cases where a regulator represses another regulator and so acts on the end function in a positive way. In biology, two minuses often make a plus.
In the third part of this book, Carroll spells out the "Serengeti Rules" themselves, in which we leave molecules and cells behind and return to ecology, to interacting populations as exemplifi ed in the African bush and elsewhere. Robert Paine did experiments in the fi eld and explored regulation in the wild. Following on from Alfred Lotka and Vito Volterra, Paine found that population numbers and diversity were under the control of carnivores -without them, particularly the main 'keystone' species, the balance of nature was disturbed so that some herbivores took over to the detriment of others. The fi rst of the Serengeti rules derive from this concept of keystone species -"not all species are equal". The remaining rules make his general point again, that in a place like Serengeti, all species are interconnected by competition for resources of all kinds. And "just as with molecular rules, understanding these rules of ecological regulation enables us to diagnose what is ailing ecosystems, and potentially, to cure them". Here, one begins to lose the thread in a tangle of myriad examples and this reader began to skim a bit.
Nevertheless, one lesson is reiterated by Carroll and we are getting it: it is the double negative logic againpopulations of baboons, or bay scallops or cancers are repressed by predators or 'tumour suppressors'. So when one sees baboons or scallops change in population numbers, the best advice is to look up the food chain to fi nd the cause. In the case of scallops their predators (rays) increased… because their predators, the sharks decreased…because…well, you can guess who is responsible.
More short stories follow about the manipulation of populations in the wild: one example is the reintroduction of wolves into Yellowstone Park. The wolves were a success; paradoxically they helped aspen regrowth and boosted beaver numbers in the park. Food chains and population numbers are again the explanation. Then Carroll is back in Africa, reviewing personally the hugely successful restoration of wildlife in Gorongoso National Park by restocking and protection.
Here the account becomes even more discursive, as if whatever negative regulation that ought to be controlling Carroll's inherent tendency to ramble has been lifted further and we receive the full force of his stream of consciousness. Reading was a bit like watching many modern TV programmes on science, where the makers seem to be worried that we the public have a weak and limited concentration that cannot be kept active simply by the power of an argument, and that we need entertaining diversions. But ideas continuously built in front of us, piece by piece, can also grip a reader, and often Carroll demonstrates this by recounting his stories with clarity. Also the asides, the lives of some great scientists, have defi nite value, and even the diversions are sometimes diverting. But on balance, I would have urged more editorial discipline in the crafting of this book. Overall, as I read The Serengeti Rules, I was prepared to be captivated by Carroll's central idea that ecology, molecular biology, biomedicine and genetics all include a common logic, but for me that thesis fl itted in and out of sight, like a butterfl y in a sunlit glade.
